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Nice weather for ducks…
Hundreds of spectators lined

the banks of the Darent to enjoy
this year’s Shoreham Duck Race.

This fun-filled annual crowd-
pleaser was under threat at one
point due to low flows in the river.

In the event, the race went
ahead, boosted by a torrential
downpour halfway through.
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GOING QUACKERS!

Low flows ‘put
wildlife at risk’

Kingfishers, water voles, trout and
other wildlife populations are under
threat because water companies and
farmers are draining dozens of rivers,
the Times newspaper reports.

Too much is being taken from 550
bodies of water in England and Wales,
an analysis shows.
• Full story – see inside

With drought conditions now threatening
parts of the South-East, former Environment
Minister Richard Benyon has led calls for a
complete overhaul of the UK’s water ab-
straction regime.

Backed by farming and wildlife groups,
Mr Benyon chaired a round table summit in
the Commons organised by the Angling
Trust and WWF-UK to examine possible so-
lutions for better land and water manage-
ment in order to reduce the impact of
agriculture and abstraction on rivers and fish-
eries.

With just one in five rivers in England
and Wales classed in good ecological health
and future opportunities and threats arising
from the plans to leave the European Union,
all participants agreed that it is vital that the
new government takes the lead on water and
land management as swiftly as possible.

Winter
A dry winter was followed by near-record

low levels of rainfall in April (around five per
cent of long-term average in the South) with
groundwater levels now indicating the real
possibility of a drought later in the year.

In London Colney the River Colne has
dried up completely and a number of the
Hertfordshire chalk streams are also at risk. 

Winter rainfall is not harvested efficiently,
with some water companies such as Affinity
Water having very little storage facility, caus-
ing them to be over-reliant on pumping from
rivers and groundwater sources rather than
reservoirs.

Despite a considerable increase in popu-
lation in the region, the last reservoir built in
the South East was nearly 50 years ago.

Loving the great outdoors – MPs Charles Walker, Owen Smith and Richard Benyon 

Mark Lloyd Dr Rose O’Neill

We need
‘regime
change’
– top MP

WHAT WATER CHIEFS HAVE BEEN SAYING
While we can’t make it rain, we can
get much better at managing water sus-
tainably. Dr Rose O’Neill, WWF
Water Policy Manager

We need an abstraction regime that is
fit for today rather than 50 years ago
when it was set up. Warmer, drier win-
ters, periods of drought, and other
changing weather patterns mean this

should be a priority for the new Gov-
ernment to tackle. Richard Benyon,
MP
Abstraction reform has been talked
about for over a decade, but successive
administrations have repeatedly failed
to grasp this nettle. Mark Lloyd,
Chief Executive of the Angling Trust
and Fish Legal

Poachers caught hook, line and sinker
Local media report that illegal fisher-
men have been nabbed by police pa-
trolling the River Darent. 

Officers reeled in two perpetrators to
thwart their unlawful ativities.

Members of Kent Police’s Rural Li-
aison Team investigated an 18-year-old
illegally fishing on a private stretch of
the river at Eynsford that regularly suf-
fers from law-breaking anglers.

The river in this area is only for the
use of members of the Darent Valley
Trout Fishers. 



• A personal overview on the current
situation of the Darent from Malcolm
Dunn, DRiPS Committee member.

I really believe we have a drought situ-
ation about to arrive/implode on the
Southern region, including the Darent
Valley Catchment.

I saw the Darent at Westminster
Fields tonight and it’s not looking-
good. Very low flow and volume over
the weir… not a good sign.

As always I attended the parish
council meeting tonight and two of the
councillors mentioned low flow and
volume. I agreed with them that the sit-
uation was approaching serious unless
there is substantial rain.

My crystal ball tells me that the
augmentation pumps will be switched
on soon.

It’s never too early to start taking a
keen interest in the environment in
general and the River Darent in par-
ticular.

This young lady, above, was among
the crowds at the St George’s Fun
Day Event for everyone at Horton
Kirby and South Darenth.

DRiPS were on hand with updates
on the efforts the Society is making to
protect and preserve the Darent for
the benefit of residents and visitors all
along the valley.   

Volunteers working to rid the
riverbanks of Himalayan balsam
“have a job on their hands”, ad-
mits DRiPS committee member
Steve Crowley. 

And he calls on the authorities
to rethink their priorities in re-
gard to
ridding
catch-
ments of
HB and
other in-
vasive
species.

Says
Steve: “Of
course
this will not happen, but rather
than fiddling about taking out
weirs for some notional improve-
ment in fish passage, and doing
it back to front by tackling up-
stream ones first, the resources
employed would be better tar-
geted at dealing with invasives.”

On both the Darent and Cray,
HB – with its trademark delicate
pink flowers – is widespread and
increasing as it tightens its stran-
glehold on all competing plants.

The Environment Agency (EA) and
Natural England (NE) have said that
rivers should be returned to their natu-
ral state.

A nice idea, but first they should re-
store the original flow… impossible!  

They are joining South East Rivers
Trust and Natural Flood Management
in removing impounding structures
such as weirs, or building fish passes
to enable fish passage as required by
the European Water Framework Direc-
tive (WFD).

We have seen an example of their
fish pass at Sundridge. However this is
not a fish pass but a diversion of the
river.

DRiPS have always said we would
not support the removal of any im-
pounding structures. Throughout the
Darent Action Plan (DAP) there was
never any data produced to show that
removing these structures would be
beneficial, in fact the very opposite.   

K weirs were constructed to help
the wildlife to survive in the days of
drought. Some still exist today and
continue to function well when the
river has been very low.

The recent heavy rainfall concealed

the true state of the river by the run-off
raising its level. That will soon die
back, leaving the river low.

I would not expect to see any lasting
improvement until the autumn and
winter rains arrive to recharge the
aquifers. Sadly the DAP, whilst im-
proving the river, did not bring the
restoration that was expected. 

Ignored
The Catchment Improvement Group

that we have worked with for years is
now being largely ignored and com-
munity input seems no longer relevant.
We will continue to work with it in try-
ing to fulfil its original role.   

Look to the past and learn
key lessons for tomorrow

By Alan Williams
Chairman

DRiPS

Minister supports DRiPS
Government Minister Damian Green
has sent a morale-boosting message
to DRiPS over the future of rivers
across the UK

He declared: “Following the vote to
leave the European Union, Ministers
will work with environmental organisa-

tions and the public to develop new
policies.

“Leaving the EU means we can tai-
lor them to the needs of our precious
habitats and wildlife instead of follow-
ing a ‘one size fits all’ approach for 28
different countries.”

Ultimately, the choice is YOURS.       
Will you support DRiPS or instead

simply allow the ‘Establishment’ to
change your river?

The Darent was a very famous
brown trout fishery with records dating
back to the 1600s. Many of the im-
pounding structures they seek to re-
move or build a fish pass over were
present in those days. Now, of course,
they are of historical interest. 

There are no records to show the
catch of any migratory salmonids, nor
are there any structures that resemble a
fish pass. Why are they important
now? The reason is the WFD – that ill
thought-out directive – pays no atten-
tion to the state of the river.

We must not let that further
damage our Darent!

and fixing leaks.
Environment Agency figures reveal

that 42 per cent of England’s chalk
streams are below their environmental
limit, meaning wildlife is threatened.

Limitations
Chalk streams have naturally fil-

tered water from springs and are
havens for kingfishers, otters, and rare
species such as the southern damselfly.

Water voles are particularly threat-
ened by low rivers because they are
more vulnerable to predators. Their

Continued from page 1

Chalk streams such as the Darent
have been among the hardest hit. In
some of the finest, flow has been re-
duced to a trickle.

The problem has become acute be-
cause Britain has experienced its dri-
est winter and early spring for more
than 20 years, the WWF says.

The charity accuses water compa-
nies of seeking cheap sources of clean
water, extracting it from rivers rather
than investing in treatment systems

numbers have declined by 90 per cent
since the 1970s.

According to the Times, most ab-
straction rights date back to the 1963
Water Act, which gave no regard to
the environment.

A white paper in 2011, Water for
Life, promised new legislation for
England and Wales.

However, in April the Government
said there would be an “indefinite
delay” in introducing a water bill,
citing time limitations owing to
Brexit.   

Our biggest
priority must
be to zap the
pink peril first

How to pull Himalayan balsam

Beware – a
drought is
on its way

Now parishes sign up for
new river warden scheme

LOW FLOWS ‘THREATEN WILDLIFE’ 

There has been a positive response from
all 12 parish councils which lie along
the course of the Darent (writes Rod
Shelton, DRiPS Committee member).

We had asked that each elect a coun-
cillor to act as river warden/monitor for
their parish.

The wardens’ role will  simply be to
keep an eye on the river and report to us
any concerns they might have, either
with its flow or the fish. We can then
pass on that information to the appro-
priate authority.

It will ensure that there is a renewed
interest in the role of the river in the
parish and a two-way conduit for future
river status. 

To facilitate the process, DRiPS have
elected five of their members to act as
contact points.

Stuart Merrylees will co-ordinate

with Westerham, Brasted and Sun-
dridge; Rod Shelton with Chevening/
Chipstead, Dunton Green and Otford;
Nigel Britten is contact man for Shore-
ham; Trevor Carman will act as contact
with Eynsford and Farningham; while
Malcolm Dunn will act as co-ordinator
for Horton Kirby & South Darenth and
Sutton-at-Hone. 

Bulletins
This action has the full support of

our colleagues, Laura Millar at the En-
vironment Agency, Chris Gardiner at
the South East Rivers Trust, and Mark
Gallant at the North West Kent Coun-
tryside Partnership.

Between us, our aim is to maintain
and improve the health of the river.

Information bulletins and training
opportunities will be co-ordinated over
the following months. 


